


Brian Marsh Photography 
Based out of Western Massachusetts, I cover 

weddings and engagements in the greater New 
England area in a modern, artistic, and timeless 

style. Recipient of Weddingwires’ Couples’ Choice 
Photographer in 2018 and 2019, I’ll deliver a gallery 

that will forever celebrate your day in its most 
beautiful and authentic form. 

brian@brianmarshphotography.com  |  413.297.1534 
www.brianmarshphotography.com  |  @brianmarshphotography 
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Relaxed, versatile, artistic coverage of everyday people during  
their not so everyday moments.

Chelsey, 2022 

Brian was awesome to work with. 
His laid back and calm demeanor 
helped make our day so smooth. 
He is professional, organized, 
and communicative. He is super 
talented and id recommend him 
to anyone!

 Megan, 2022 

If you have the opportunity to book Brian for your wedding, 
engagement photos, or even a family portrait photoshoot, 
DO IT, you will not regret it. Brian was incredible to work 
with. We booked Brian for our engagement photos and our 
wedding. His professionalism, flexibility, and commitment 
to taking great photos separate him from others. What 
stood out to me was how calm and funny he was, we got 
married on a cold night in January, and he had us laughing 
and smiling while he photographed the moments I will 
treasure for my entire life. The day can get hectic, but I 
never once felt rushed or behind; Brian ensured we were 
exactly where we needed to be when we needed to be 
there without feeling any pressure.



   Brian Marsh Photography  |  Wedding Package Guide

Signed, Sealed, Delivered 

- 10 hrs. of coverage (great for “First
Looks”)

- 2 photographers
- High resolution digital downloads

(700-800 images)
- Engagement Session (1-2 hr. session with

25+ high resolution digital downloads)
- 13” x 9.5” album made in Italy with 50

images

$800 reserve required to secure the date

The Time of My Life 

- 10 hrs. of coverage (great for “First Looks”)
- 2 photographers
- High resolution digital downloads

(700-800 images)
- Engagement Session (1-2 hr. session with

25+ high resolution digital downloads)



A Thousand Years 

- 8 hrs. of coverage
- 2 photographers
- High resolution digital downloads

(700-800 images)

Shut Up and Dance with Me  

- 6 hrs. of coverage
- 1 photographer
- High resolution digital downloads

(400-500 images)

Starting at $2 ,799



Engagement sessions are a great 
way to casually connect before 
you’re hit with the pressure of 
the big day. You’ll get familiar 
with how I pose and manage a 
shoot, quell any pre-wedding 
jitters, and get to know me on a 
personal level while I learn what 
does and doesn’t work for you. 
Come as you want whether it’s 
in your favorite band T or Friday 
night best and I’ll artistically 
capture your most passionate 
moments.

Engagements 
- 1-2 hour sessions
- 25+ digital images
- Printing rights



Albums 
- Made in Italy
- Lays flat
- 1/4” covers
- Thick pages

High quality, professionally 
curated, print memories to 
cherish and share with 
friends, family, and the 
generations to come. 
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